
 Let’s Vote Walk   
On SATURDAY 11 MAY 2013.  Registration starts at 4:30 PM. 

(From MALKAJGIRI CHOWRASTA to MINI TANK BUND, SAFILGUDA) 

Voting is the fundamental right and responsibility of all citizens of India. Let’s Vote is a not-for-profit, apolitical citizens 
initiative, dedicated to raising awareness among urban citizens to participate in the voting process. The organization 
registered as society based out of Hyderabad and comprising of several spirited citizens, who want everyone and any one 
eligible for voting, must register, vote and elect the best. All the eligible citizens who attained 18 years of age as on 1st 
January of the year are eligible to enrol and exercise their vote. 
 
Let’s Vote campaign was a big success in 2009 assembly and parliament elections. Let’s vote distributed around one lakh 
voter application forms and facilitated submission of 25,000 filled-in applications from corporate employees and students.  
 
Let’s Vote starting their campaign again gearing up for the general elections 2014. The first event is a 2 KM walk on 
11/05.2011 from Malkajgiri Chowrasta to Safilguda Mini Tank Bund from 5 to 6:30 PM.  

The Chief Election Commissioner, Mr. Bhanwarlal, Former Chief Justice of Allahabad High Court, Mr. A. 
Lakshman Rao and noted film director Sekhar Kammula, officers from the state government and some celebrities have 
consented to join the walk. Print and electronic media will cover the event. Kisan forum of Andhra Pradesh, VEDA IIT, like 
minded organisations and forums are extending their support for this great cause and participating in this walk.  

The walk is more relevant as the election commission's door to door enrolment of voters is commencing from May 15, 2013.  

Let's vote core team is led by Mr. JA Chowdary and Mr. Bhaskar Reddy and this walk is coordinated by Mr. Radhakishore. 

All are cordially invited to join the walk along with their family members and friends and make it a great success.   

How to  reach the venue: 

• On the Secunderabad - Tarnaka Road, take a left turn at Mettuguda 
towards Lalla guda and continue on the road via Lallaguda, 
Mirjalaguda and Malkajgiri.  

• Secunderabad club - AOC gate -AOC chowrasta- Safilguda  gate  and 
then proceed straight to Malkajgiri gate 

• Maredpally - Chenoy Nursing home - AOC chowrasta- Rt- Safilguda 
gate and proceed straight to Malkajgiri gate.  

PARKING:  

Owner driven 4 wheel vehicles can be 
parked outside and around Gandhi park.  
Couple of cars are being arranged to bring 
back the participants back to starting point. 
Chauffer driven vehicles can go to the end 
point and wait at Safilguda gate/ mini tank 
bund. If there are more vehicles, we are 
working with Police to park them at Zilla 
Parishat School, Malkajgiri. 

 
Activity Responsible Persons Phone No.  

Note:  
 
All Volunteers 
are requested to 
reach the venue 
by 4 PM 

Registration Aditya &group:  9032362345 
T Shirts/ Baloons distribution Sasi & group: 9246352895 
Ground arrangements:  Srinivas & Gopal: 9000116565 
Water & soft drinks:  Rambabu & group: 9885560611 
Coordination members: P R RAO                 8096669207 
 Ramakrishna                9346666509               
 Vikram     9059089580              
 Hemant  9666848311 
 Siva Kumar Golla : 9322029572 
Chief coordinator:  Radhakishore 98491 67590 
 


